"TWILIGHT" IN THE SPOTLIGHT: STEPHENIE MEYER FEATURED IN "FEMALE FORCE" BIO COMIC

All-things-movies network REELZCHANNEL reports publication of new comic in series of female-focused biographies

In time for the November theatrical release of The Twilight Saga: New Moon, Bluewater Productions is producing two versions of an upcoming biography comic on best selling author Stephenie Meyer, REELZCHANNEL reported today on its hourly news program, REELZCHANNEL Movie News.

According to REELZCHANNEL, Female Force: Stephenie Meyer, scheduled for release right before the movie hits theaters on, November 20th, provides readers two options: a standard 22-page version and a double-sized collector's edition that contains a variety of extras.

"We get to turn the tables on Meyers and she becomes the featured protagonist," said Bluewater's president Darren G. Davis told REELZCHANNEL reporters, "and we are going to tell her story in a very fun, respectful and unique way."

The comic, written by Ryan Burton ("Flying Saucers vs The Earth") examines her rise to popularity, her "Twilight" saga novels, the launching of the successful movie franchise and her future plans. According to Burton, a very recognizable and iconic vampire will serve as the story's narrator. The title is being drawn by Dave MacNeil and Vinnie Tartamella provides the cover art.

The alternate 40-page collector's edition will include the history of Forks; the Washington peninsula town where her stories take place as well as other bonus material not found anywhere else.

The announcement was reported exclusively by REELZCHANNEL on REELZCHANNEL Movie News, the cable and satellite network’s breaking news program. REELZCHANNEL has been a leader in Twilight saga-related news since the premiere of the first movie in the series last year, providing previews and exclusive interviews on air and on the web to Twilight fans around the world and working with fans as the exclusive media partner on the TwiCon fan convention.

Meyer, Named USA Today's "Author of the Year" in 2008, is the first author of fiction featured in the Female Force series. The series, to date, has published biographies on such influential women as Hillary Clinton, Michelle Obama, Oprah Winfrey, Sarah Palin and Princess Diana. Female Force offers a broad examination of strong and influential women who are shaping modern history and culture.

The monthly comic book series, launched earlier this year, has drawn considerable media attention, including features on CNN, MSNBC, Fox News, and "Live with Regis and Kelly." It has also been featured in such periodicals as People Magazine, Los Angeles
Times, Chicago Tribune, USA Today and thousands of blogs and other media outlets.

The suggested retail price (SRP) for the upcoming trade paperback is $3.99 for the standard 22-page version and $6.99 for the 40-page collectors edition.

**Bluewater Productions Inc.** is one of the top independent production studios of comic books, young adult books and graphic novels. Its extensive catalog of titles includes the bestsellers "10th Muse" and "The Legend of Isis." Bluewater publishes comic books with legendary filmmaker Ray Harryhausen and sci-fi icon William Shatner. Bluewater aims to unite cutting-edge art and engaging stories produced by its stable of the publishing industry's top artists and writers. Following its commitment to green publishing, Bluewater comic books are printed on Forest Stewardship Council certified paper. FSC certification guarantees that the paper used in Bluewater books contains fiber from well-managed and responsibility harvested forests that meet strict environmental and socioeconomic standards. For more information, visit www.bluewaterprod.com.

**REELZCHANNEL® - TV About Movies(TM),** is the only cable/satellite network and website dedicated to everything about movies. The network and website (http://www.reelzchannel.com) feature entertaining original programs and content that offer a fresh perspective on movies, from behind-the-scenes movie clips and new release movie reviews to the latest movie trailers and suggestions for what to see tonight at home or in the theater. On www.reelzchannel.com movie fans can check movie times with local movie theater listings, find new movies currently playing on TV and watch full-length movie trailers. REELZCHANNEL TV is carried via cable and satellite on DIRECTV (Channel 238) and DISH Network (Channel 299) reaching more than 46 million homes nationwide. Local channel information is available on the website's home page through a zip code look-up. Owned by Hubbard Media Group, REELZCHANNEL is headquartered in Albuquerque.

HERE IS THE BOOK INFO:

Female Force: Stephenie Meyer (COMIC EDITION) - $3.99 - 22 page comic
Author(s): Ryan Burton
Artist(s) Dave Macneil
Cover Artist(s): cover by Vinnie Tartamella
Just in time for the theatrical release of The Twilight Saga: New Moon, Bluewater brings you the biography comic book FEMALE FORCE: Stephenie Meyer! Named USA Today's "Author of the Year" in 2008, the celebrity author is responsible for ushering in a new vampire-centric fan base. From her beginnings in Connecticut and Utah, to her fame and fortune as today's hottest author, witness her story being told by the most famous vampire of them all!

Female Force: Stephenie Meyer (BONUS GRAPHIC NOVEL EDITION) - $6.99 - 40 page with spine
Author(s): Ryan Burton
Artist(s) Dave Macneil
Cover Artist(s): cover by Vinnie Tartamella
From a dream to a string of best sellers to a successful movie franchise, Stephenie Meyer has captured the imagination of millions with her stories about a young girl and her vampire lover. Now the tables are turned as Stephanie Meyer becomes the featured protagonist in a special "Female Force" doubled-sized one shot. Female Force: Stephenie Meyer, released just in time for the upcoming movie sequel based on her book "New Moon," examines her rise to popularity, her Twilight saga novels and her future plans. This book will also include the history of Forks; the Washington peninsula town where her stories take place as well as other bonus material not found anywhere else.